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b purer and deeper
I! «t true, I didn't love
It> true, I despteed you for

tempered

•THE BRIDE'S HERO'

Copyright, Frederick A. Stokes & Co.BY MRS. A. M. WILLIAMSON
Next Week—"THE WOMAN'S LAW," by Maravene Thompson.
am to hear you say that."
"Don't!" he exclaimed. "You
make me feel a monster of cruel-

not speak lest my voice betray i
and cause my dismissal, I suddenly resolved not to await the general verdict.
No one noticed me as 1 edged
toward tbe gallery.
Sometimes I hid to crawl on
hands and knees. But at last my
straianlng eyes caught
a faint,
flitting gleam of light far ahead.
Ah 1 drew nearer, I saw a tall man
carrying the limit form of a boy
in his arms, and leading a shadowy figure that grasped his coat
and stumbled after htm.
Another moment, and a lifting
of the head that wore the lamp

(Continued from our last Issue.)
"O I hope he didn't mean to go
down the mine!" 1 sighed, more
Miss Tlmpson.
to myself than
••-Then, aloud, 1 asked her If she
knew exactly what had been the

happy I
ty."

"Oh—why."

"Because a word or two of
mere decent appreciation makes
So little as that! It
you happy.

result of the explosion.
"Just as I wits starting off, the
coachman told me news had oome
that nobody could get down at
first. But there was something
\u25a0aid about an unused shaft they
thought of trying, and a rescue
party'd volunteered."
"I shall get a cab and drive to
the coal mine." I said.
"Oh. Sandy, you'll do no such
thing!" exclaimed my old nurse showed me Miles.
maid.
"Dear Miss Tlmpson, I must,
and there's no good trying to
"And I
keep me bark," I said.
don't want you to come with me."
With a sigh that was almost a
\u25a0ob, Miss Tlmpson turned away. I
found a porter to look after her
and my luggage, and then got another to call me a oab.
Arriving at the mine, I found
the wives of the trapped men had
crowded near to tbe pit-mouth
where a thin line of policemen
held them back. I joined the
figures, and,
crowd of shawled
moving quietly along the fringe,
came upon a woman I knew.
"Oh, Mrs. Harbord, is—is your
husband down there?" I stam-

Suddenly,

shows what you've lived through,,
these last months.
Will you for-

feeling,

you
nuurying no for aa unworthy reason—Sm I». .posed. What a prig
—what a pig I waal As if my
reasons In.* taking what you had

»

DOLL FAMINE ON

to give we:** worthier."
"Oh, the. were," I broke In
eagerly, "it was for your brother's sake."
"Don't del rad me. I deserve
nothing good. But I soon began
to see that f.ood had come to me.
That good—was you. I couldn't
help beginning faintly to realize
what you were. And I couldn't
reconcile the glimpses I got of
your real nsture with the estimate I'd formed of it—in my

denscnes?—because

of your

•

not ten yards behind

me, there came
a tremendous
splitting noise, like wood giving

way under strain, and this was
instantly followed by a roaring
sound as of tons of coal falling.
I heard a shout. Miles' voice
answered: "Don't give up, Dennis.
We're shut in both ways now, but
they'll have uh out
sooner or
later.
We can't be far from the
old shaft where I came down.
Trust your pals. They'll save you
yet."
"I'm done, Blr! I cawn't folght
no longer," the other voice answered, breaking Into a weary

sob.
you
"You're not done unless
think so," Miles said, bravely.
"Why, you've held out through all
the worst, when men
stronger
then you broke down. Let's try
and bring this boy back to life."
There was no need to hide myself any longer, since
we were
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ingness to marry me.
"Thcre'B nothing, nothing
to
"If I'd d i earned ever so dimly
How should you think then, of what you've told me now,
forgive.
there was—from me to you
I've what 11t.1.1 would have been
But I
spoilt your life, and all in vain, thrown upon darkness!
because Laurie couldn't be saved, didn't gun*. I tried tot fix my
and you needn't Lave sacrificed thought upon the image of Heiene,
yourself If you'd known."
to love her dead .as I had thought
"If death were an enemy, your I loved her living. I tried to
would give me justify niy_-lf ln my own eyea
companionship
courage
and strength to face And when I ielt myself wavering,
your
him," Miles said.
"For you are wanting
companionship,
true and loyal, ac well as brave. finding It *«.eet, I forced myself
<_;
Hut the horrible part is that ydu to see you
I'd once seen you—
must die too—you, so young, with an ambitious heartless girl, wantso much to make life happy it you ing to buy *
sort of position
were rid of me."
with your Money. I used to say,
"Rid of you!" I echoed, in a 'There's no explanation of her
"Why, life marrying __. a man she hardly
voice of protest.
wouldn't be life without you. knew.'
Don't you understand?"
"But Mmm\ at last I began to
"How can I understand,"
he understand
your
forbearance,
asked, "when I've done everything your sweetness and devotion,
to
to make you hate me since we the brute who bad done nothing
but heap injuries upon you,
I
married?"
"Ah, but you see," I answered, couldn't shut
the door of my
"I loved you so desperately be- heart ln you** face.
It was then
forehand!"
I first loved jou,"
give
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"Oh, Mile:!" I cried. "Now it
"You love me —beforehand?
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120
girl I loved you. I used to keep creature on e^rth, soon to be the
Left, the German Kaethe Kruse dolls that seem almost human and which cannot be soTurnips, sack
It _i
made by
I >*,a
your photographs,
Cabbage, home grown, lb
and things happiest in leaven!" I answered.
cured l>> Santa Claus on account of the war. At right, the Uncle Sam doll being
Sweet potatoes, lb
2Ho
written about you in the papers. "If you would kiss me, I should
American concerns in an effort to supply the big Christmas demand.
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fort of Miles' presence.
It seemed almost too wonderful to die happier 11. an I ever lived." (Newspaper Knterpriae Association)
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"He has that, my leddy—went
"Miles!" I cried, softly.
think of seeing you in England.
you!"
echoed;
Eggplant,
"Kiss
he
"I'll
7o
NKW YORK, Nov. o.—
French doll will be disappointed. Squash, lb lb
poor little rich girls who do
Then, when we did meet, it was kiss you till 1 kiss your soul away,
I saw him start.
IHS
with the first party—down the
Santa OUaus has been unable
expensive Imported
great big doll" Hint.
Rhubarb, lb
"The
get
not
19
came
tell
you
Lady
day
"Did some one call?" he asked. the
to
and mine with it."
owd shaft they doan' use now."
Pumpkins, lb
before the war, could be had
to combat successfully with
mo
dolls and all the poor little
"Mrs. Harbord," I whispered,'
I
We leaned totward each other
Artichokes,
"It's I—Sandy," I answered, Meldon of your engagement,
lb
lOe
the God of War and as a refor I and the siim.ii doll
poor girls.
"please corns away with me a and stole forward so that he prayed for you to be happy—with ln the dim light of the miner's
sult the poor little rich girl
that would no to sleep, that
No more beautiful doll has
iTiOIR
('..intense
I've some- could see me dimly.
llelene (lardc
After lamp. He (a ught me in his arms,
Vlnute —oh, please!
could bo bad for .10 cents,
and the poor little poor girl
ever been made than the famous
A en..
I
$.50
thing I must say to you alone."
"Am I dreaming—you?"
he her death, I thought It would be and kissed me with a kiss which
youngPyramid
are victims this year as
will he as scarce as leaves
11.41
Kaethe Kruse, "chubby
She let me draw her out of the said.
good for you to go on believing it seemed had no beginning
and
Snow
$1.41
Drifted
Christmas near*, of a doll
on tlie MAM this Christmas.
ster" —hand-made, practically In$10 4 0
"No," I cut him short. "I am ln her always. Besides, there was need have no end.
Occident
crowd.
by
famine
AVith the scarcity goes a 50
accompanied
destructible, dressed
in quaint
Olympic
18.45
"WUI you lend me a suit of really here. But it was a dream poor Laurie. Would any one,
After thai, for a long time, wer
per cent increase in price.
famine prices!
$10.80
clothes and retailing ln America
Lyon's Best
go
boy's
heart,
,
clothes?
I
want
to
me."
with
human
hare
made
did
brought
speu'
rour
that
a
not
but later we talked
$7.11
"kiddles" will have at prices ranging from $14 to
American manufacturers
have Keystone full wheat
little
Many
town with the rescue party.
I I came close to him and took mischief between you and him?" fitfully.
met the problem of supplying the
to go without dolls, 'according to $25.
HAY
AID
GRAIN
"I
go,
my
they
know,"
ffttst
or I shall die —and
off
hat.
"1
Miles said gently.
"How m.iiN hours
shall
we present Indications, partly beOnly the remarkably lucky lit- demand for dolls to some extent. Corn
$51® 5$
yon last?" I MU steadily, because ln
won't let a woman go down"
"You are dressed like a boy!" know how I misunderstood
$»'
One manufacturer
is taking Bran
enough to tle girl will receive
cause
there
will
not
Kaethe
be
a
.s23(full
Lizzie Harhord's house Is one he said.
that night when he way dying. He his arms I h. d no fear.
out a patent for a flirting-eye Mi_.il Timothy
go around and partly because the Kruse baby this year, and
the
Oats
$3T
"Yes; I borrowed Tom Har- told me—many things after you'd
of those nearest to the mine. In
"That drr.ei-.ds on the air we| shortage will boost prices out of same Is true of the bisque head, doll, another is developing char- Whole
Barley
X..141
three minutes we were there, and bord's .clothes."
gone."
have left to breathe. Do you feel reach of the poor!
dolls,
makes
$2*
another
a Shorts
jointed body, conventional doll of acter
"Tom Harbord! I've brought
i.llmgs
soon I had donned her son's Sun.-* re
you
$3*
"Not—not what I've told you the gas?
growing
stockinet doll and a good wooden Timothy
Many toys of the American German make.
.IIS
day clothes.
him here. I hoped to save him. He tonight?" I stammered.
"Not drowsy?"
doll is being made.
and
of
the
have
In
this
also
Gertype
$54(561
child
most
dolls
of
doll
ton
Wheat,
"Tha'rt aw rolght, m' leddy!" was unconscious from the fire- that I—cared?
He promised he
"Yes, a Utile. Are you?"
lint with raw materials at
been made ln foreign countries. many takes the lead.
With hair
11l
Rolled oats
"They'll damp—and he hasn't waked up. wouldn't tell that."
exclaimed the woman.
|19*_.20
"Not yet. M yheart beets too More came from Germany than that can be combed, mouth open,
almost
Alfalfa
prohibitive prices,
They're
let thee pass,
he
only
no fear.
John Dennis was the
other
fast with Its new happiness.
Rolled Oats
11l
"He kept his promise. So
Go any other country. Some came showing teeth and a movable
the American manufacturer
Hops, 1-16 crop, lb
UH.IM
none too partle'lar, toimes like one with life enough to move— knew, then?"
to sleep in my arms, darling. I'll from France.
Is having his troubles.
War has stopped tongue, "flirting" eyes, with eyegiven
guessed
"Yes,
and he's
ln now. Are you
this."
he knew. He
hold you. And at last, when I—" importation
Germany;
from
and almost human facial
When the manager asked me, sure I'm not dreaming?"
when you were 111."
"Listen!" I exclaimed.
"Do French factories are making few lashes
expression, these dolls are most
as I pushed forward—head bent
"I'm sure. But last night I "I might have guessed, too, if I you hear : . niethtng—very far shipments.
appealing.
and face In shadow —if any one of dreamed something
awful hap- hadn't been a blind fool. You've away?
A voice calling—"
The famine is apparent in New
The mechanically clever doll is
my family was burled In the mine, pened to you, in great darkness, told me something
about yourMiles did i.ot answer me, but York stores and
commission made in France. But because the
I nodded, with a stifled sob.
I and—l couldn't stay on at St. self. Now It's my turn.
While shouted a reply to that distant oall houses
Stores have only "hold- Fernch doll that walks and says
dared not trust my woman's voice Cross afterward,
I borrowed there's time I'll tell you what I | which, perhaps, we only fancied.
overs" ln expensive dolls for the "mamma" and "papa" must also
to answer.
these clothes because I knew they found out as I grew better and
After that I remember no more,
little Miss Millionaire.
have a life-like face, German
As our cage landed,
with a wouldn't let a women come down. what I've gone on finding out ev- until the I ncklng
began—American
factories
heads are often used.
And so
are
1
alight crash, at the bottom of the I passed with the others. But the ery day since.
At first I called knocking t -.t men's
axes and
working overtime trying to
again the child for whom Santa
saytreachery.
shaft,
I heard the men
men with me have gone another the new feeling
old
But shovels braking down our prison
ing to each other that the "gas way. toward the place where the when Laurie made his last con- ' walls.
the change in Miss Tlmpson,
had got here before them." But explosion was —I think, Miles, fession I knew that I'd had—-the
They tell _M that It was twelve see
her over.
the lights still burned. We could they'll never find us. Say you right Instinct all through. Now ' hours before they broke through as Miles won
Isn't it strange, my Book?
though there was a don't mind my being here with do you guess what It is I have to ; the MAM of coal and timber, a
breathe,
Oh, but I shall
have
many
weight on our ohests.
you."
tell you?"
hole big MMgh to crawl through,
things to write, when next I have
"Mind!" he echled. "A strange
"No," I said, "I can't think you and find M.
Jim Harbord took the lead. We
followed him, he and the other word to use! You—may have to a traitor."
By that tiiiio Miles and I had time to open this dear Hook
men calling out from time to die here. There's nothing I can
"I waa a traitor to a dream— 'fallen Into tt*_t strange, drugged my friend through everything
my "Bride's Breviary!"
time; but no answer came to them do to save you."
before I knew that it was a false sleep which loa gas brings.
Deputy sheriffs are scouring
except a dull echo.
And the air
"I am saved," I said, "because dream. You thought—every
one
He and I la] a little apart from
the country
around
(THE KND.)
Spanaway
m
grew heavier with every step we I'm with you. That's all I came thought—that when Helene was Tom Harhoi o and
Jim Dennis,
In search of Carl DowgenLake
took.
for—just to find you, and
be killed I nearly went made for love II they say; but I knew nothing till
ster, declared to be Joy riding in
By and by we reached a part- near you, whatever the end might of her and the loss of her. I never III waked on io\ own bed, and saw
a wagon drawn
by a team of
ing of the ways, which Jlni had lie. Now It doesn't matter your expected to tell any one this side Ij Miles and Mia Tlmpson, and Dr.
mares belonging to Mrs. Lena
on Monday,
prophesied.
One gallery,
he knowing.
We're so close to eter- of the grave that that wasn't true.'| Henderson, b)1 bending over me.
Dougherty.
thought, wa. a short cut, but the nity, both of us. I'm not afraid. But you have a right to my truth.
Then, the first question I asked
-T^an, Mrs. Dougherty, who lives
and
explosion at the other end of tbe I'd give my life ten times over to And I .give it to you. I nearly lost was, "Is it i. dream?" And Miles,
about five miles from Spanaway,
mine had caused much of the roof save yours, but that's not saying my reason in shame and remorse knowing wh. i I meant, answered
called up the sheriff's
office,
in
to fall in. The other gallery, a much, because life ln this world because
my
heart wouldn't without a pauie, "No, my dearest,
of our
complaining that Carl had disaplonger path to our destination, hasn't given me the things I ' break for her. It couldn't. I did It's not a dr. . ni."
peared with her mares Thursday
coma
a
more
was clearer
The manager
and wished for most, and life In th- not care as I ought to have cared.
The second ({uestlon was about space
afternoon.
Jim Harbord were inclined to next world may. It's almost too I I hated, I loathed
and despised Tom Harl-oid. I was very happy
beginShe said the man had
been
to
, think we had best take It, but It good for me to go through the | mystelf for not caring more.
I when Miles taiii that he was alive,
an working for her.
13, 1916,
ning Monday,
was a question whether the first valley by your side, and that's had to face my soul, and realize and would .set well. John Dennis,
rescue party might not have pass- why I asked If you would mind." that what I'd believed an over- too. would recover.
cars
absorbing
mystery
story
"My little woman—my
ed alon.? the supposed
short-cut
brave whelming love had been mere pasFor two dey_ they kept me ln
operated
over
before the roof garve way.
woman,"
he
said.
little
sion for a beautiful siren woman bed—that stent old nurse of mine,
Thompson.
Something told me this had
"Thank you—thank
you," I —such infatuation as a man like and the doctor, and Miles. But It by
Fill"
Broadway
happened: and because
I dared Iimurmured. "You can't know how 1 me should be ashamed to feel, un- was interesting (md amusing
to
son
the
discontinuing

mered.
"It's 'er leddyahlp!" the miner's wife muttered. "No, thank
God, my mester bent down. He
was up with the first gang, but
It's my I*4. He'a thser. I don't
ne'er hope t' set eye on him llvin' doomed to die. I had not strength
or courage to die alone, since for
ag'ln."
"Hasn't Sir Miles gone down to the asking I oould have the com-
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South Tacoma—
Point Defiance Line

And
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss Novel
there will start
this
another corker
"The Woman's Law,"

—

Maravene

Start Work On Uncle Sam's New Sea Terror

STAYS HOME
FROM SCHOOL,
MOTHER HELD
Mrs.

Pearl

Mayhew,

2811

South X, Is charged with keeping
her 14-year-old daughter out of
school, in an Information filed
ln the superior court Friday by
Deputy Porsecutor

Thompson.

The mother Is accused of violating
the compulsory
school
law, punishable by a fine of $25. j
The child, it is alleged,
has
been kept out of school from LI
to 20 days since school opened.

COLLEGE HEAD TO
SPEAK AT FORUM;

of;
President M. J. Fenenga
Northland cllege will speak at j
the public forum of the First
church
at
7
Congregational
o'clock Sunday evening, on "The
Man Among the Mountains."
He will tell of social, educa-

conditions
tional and religious
among mountaineers and isolated
farming communities of the Pa-

cific coast states.
President

a cowboy op

.

Callfor- willbe tbe most powertul fighting
Two 30-ealiber machine guns
Speed, 21 knots (IS hours.)
jpropeller shafts. Every possible
Her armament is to be:
Four submerged torpedo tulies. {operation on board the ship will
•la, giant battleship of Uncle ship in tlie navy.
Her dimensions are:
Twelve
r.O-callber
14-inch,
The guns of the main 14-lnnh be done by electricity.
\u25a0en's fleet as it will look when
Length over all, 624 feet.
breech-loading rifles.
battery are to be mounted In
According to the naval design(Completed.
persons
Thousands of
Breadth, 95 feet.
Twenty-two
.".-Inch rapid-fire threes In four heavily armored ers, the California will be so well
(Sheered as the keel of the new ter- I
guns.
Depth. 47 feet 2 Inches.
turrets on the center line of the protected against torpedo attack
ror of the seas wai. laid during reMean draft,'3o feet 3 inches.
Four 6-pounder guns for salut- ship.
that she wilt be able to make port
Displacement
eaat ceremonies at the Mare its-1
at mean
draft, ing.
The California Is to be oil-fired even though struck by several tor1-pounder
land navy yard, at Vallejo, Cal.; 11,300 tons.
guns
Two
for boats. and electric driven.
Steam tur- pedoes.
This security Is said to
Fuel oil capacity, normal, 1900
The building cost is $15. .<>*). non
Four 3-Inch anti-alrcrart guns. bines will generate the electricity be obtained by a new system of
Wlwp completed the California tons.
OCe 3-Inch landing gun.
to turn the driving motors on the ' -ill- li.-iii construction.
The superdrcadnaught

!

To the Public

Fenenga was himself
a Dakota ranch.

NORTHEAST
TACOMA BUS

Special

trip,

ten-ring

Hagae

Hot Factory 8 a. m. and leaving Taronm 4 p. m.

Leaves Postoffice (1 lib and A
St*.) 0:20 and IO:M a. m., 1
und 5 p. ni.
I/eaves Northern* Taeoma
7 and It a. m., 1:10 and .".20
l». m.

So that the patrons
South Taline willhave quicker and
South Tacoma,
direct service
November
the
Point Defiance-South Tacoma
will
be
the so-called "Tacoma
Avenue
via
and Jefferentirely
Avenue,
operation of this line over any portion
of Pacific Avenue.
Transfers between this line and Span
away Puyallup cars should be made at
South 38th and Yakima Avenue.
Cars carrying "South Tacoma" signs
will run to Mountain View (Rigney
Hill).
Cars carrying "Manitou" signs will
run to Manitou Park.

Jefferson Avenue
(Center Street)
On and after Monday, November 13,
1916, Jefferson Avenue cars now operating over Commerce Street will be
routed over the present Tacoma Avenue
line. Service on the Tacoma Avenue
line will be increased after that date
from a 30 minute headway to a 15-minute headway.

Tacoma Railway &
Power Company

